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Blaine's Western Trip. 

It has leaked out here that Nhe 
We-tern trip of Mr Bliine,and par 

ticularly his visit tor Indiana has 

been planved and will be carried 

out ag dust the views a d wishes of 

the mos: sag cious pa:ty leaders of 
the Senate and House of Re, resen- 

aives. It app ars when, 000s a'ter 

Ar. Blaine's return from Europe, 

he subject of his making a s.ump 
ng tour in the West was broached, 

\ secret conference held 

amon some of the ledding Repub: 

lican Senators who agreel tha 

such a cours: would be very impo- 
lite, as it would arouse the «1d fac- 

tional spirit for and against Mr. 

Blaive, which gave existence and 

force to the Mugwump bolt and 

drove the Republican party to the 

Was 

wall. 

: . . ph ‘ 3 
drew from his pocket a certifiel representative of such anarrow Bour- 

i 

vill, and his po.it'on on the revenue 

question now Is the more significant 
from that fact. He is a heariy sup- 

por.er of the jol'cy outl ved in the 

President's message and carried for. 

ward in the Mills bill. 
The prospects for Mr. 

electim to Congress are very en- 

covraging. Bloshurg's votein 1880 
for Hancock and Evgli-h was 163; 

in 1884 the vote fur Cleveland and | 

Hendricks wa« 133; to-day there is 

Steck's : 

i 

8 Denoc atic ciob here with a | 

membership of 191, besides 17 con | 

verts from the Republican party | 

The converts numb. r two glass man- | 

ufac uiers, 4 glass-workers, 6 ¢ al- 

diggers and 5 'umbermen, 

The near-hy mining towns of Ar 

and Fal not, Morris Run Brook | 

chich of £8,000 on the Madison 

Square Bank, of New York city, and 

exclaimed : 
‘1 will give $50 tr» any man who 

will bring young Armo r here and 

induce him to repea’ ths wag: r, 
Several young men harried to the 

Brunswick Hotel, where young Ar 
mour was stopping, but they did nt 
return. . Mr, Rich y theaauthorized 

his friends to announce that he 

would bet $8000 to that 

Cleveland wouldb: elected. Four 

years ago he wagered a together 

£30,000 on the result of that canvas, 

1,020 

and won £26,000 

When asked opon what he based 

his prophecy of Cleveland's e ec 

tion, Mi. Richey said : 

“My reasons are many. Ia the 

wn policed, It the people do this 

hing they are no heiter than the poor 

tile ready 

fig SRY ir of 8 

de was erasing 

ot These nity the sristoeratic 

OF course it is easy to ubders 

tad why those wie go into psriper. | 

hip with the government for ccllsetiog 

sid pock Ung taxi § rom the people 

od such wed Co, { «om 

A nopeniing to them uo d doar ex 

B.t, atthe sume 
ch aCiei 120 

make 

tints of the var hh, wlio 

£0 Lome Leds IV, Eys- 

wd A bi 

i glivsag 

Class, 

whould spr rave 

pel Lhiir Vole, 

1a 1 5 very uulisir Lo 

thew as dishoves 5 they da not 
too tariff law; oh people are respon- 
sth ee for this, And if the working. 
sasets woud the taro rs choose Lo subsi 

big» with a milion a 

year apiece, they have only them- 

A grest deal is end 

I Know him 

’ 

these BOs 

selves to 1] me, 

ahrint Audiew Carn giv, 

porsouslly, sud am glad 10 call him 
He 

hearted, noble mao, » pabnot, 

brea | minded, hig 

and the 

friend I= a 

demagogue 's uvmistazabl exhibit 

ed in hi manly cal u on Congress 
to re ec the implied ob'igation of 

our governm nt by a prompt a: pro- 
priati n, to pay the claims of Chi 

nese citizens for hoodlum destiuc- 

tion 0 their properity. 
There was every temptation for a 

Presidential candidate to make a 
demagogicil appeal to the country 

aga ust the Chinese, in returning 

the bill ww Congress. Had Mr. 

Blaine been the White House 
and a cindidat- {sr reclection he 

would bare exhausud his immense 

und 0 shetort: 04 ruc 10 OCCA*ION 

but Mr. Cleve and pre«nts the so 

ber truth in vindication of 

can labor, and «nds with a s ber ap- 
justice of the 

in 

Ameri 

peal to the sine 0 

Amercan people in we ting their 

obligations to a {riedless race. The It would also give credence 

to the statement that Mr. Blaine 

would become Premier of the ai 

have done even beter. { first place, Samuel J. Tilden had an 

| axiom that a party in power is twen- 
country should be proud of him for the 

grent work be has dove. He counid 

not, if he would, refuse the million 
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Tae man who bas grit and ability 
and is willing to start in busioess, in 
a small way, usually makes a success 
of it. 

Tar Canadian merchants asd 
manufacturers keep a watchful eye 
says the Record wpon the move- 
ment in favor of Tariff Reform in 
the United Sfates. They are ap- 
prehensive that, if the cost of man- 
ufacture should be lowered by put- 

ting raw materials on the free list, 
the result would be such a cheap- 
ening of goods in certain lives as to 
undersell Canadian masufacturers 
in their own market. This is pre 
cisely what would happen. Every 
relief given to our indestrial under. 
takings be the cheapening of ores, 
lumber, flax, hemp, jute, wool, salt, 

  

ministration and be the power be 
hind the throne which he would ex. 

ercise with the personal sims and 
retributory effec 

the 

witnessed during 

short-lived, demoralizing and 

disastrous adminis ration eof Gar- 

field 

These views ‘of the leadwrsioter- 

ested in avoiding such & dangerous 

and uncertain experiment 

the 

active control of the partly manage- 

It would 

were 

communicated to persens in 

seem from 

answer that cam? back that the 

management were of the sameopin. 

i ment. 

ludiana trip had been arranged at 

the expresred wish of General Har 

This settled the maticr, 
- 

Judge Thurman to Colored Yoters, 

Judge Thurman received a dele- 
gation of colon d Democrats, a4 his 

rison. 

W. H. Farlish, of A kansas, acted 
¢ the for deli gation 

and presented an address expressing 

as spokesman 

their thankfulness f 

the I Jemocratic 

r favors from 

party, their belief 

in a division of the colored vote as 

their 

in the 

Thur. 

yeing for the best interest of 

ace, and their firm belief 

deection of Cleveland and 

pan 

Thurman greeted them 

warmly and replied as follows : 

Judge 

described, and am still described, as 

an enemy of the colored prople 

There never was anything more un- 
just in the world. When my family 

came to this State my grandfather 

brought with him all his properity, 
which consisted chiefly of slaves, 

and fie set them all free. My father 

never owned a slave ; my mother 
never owned a slave ; [ never owned 

a slave, and would not if 1 could, 

Now, I might almost say I was rais* 
ed among colored people. 

No man can say with truth that | 

have denied the equality before the 

law of colored people. I stand and 
Grover Cleveland stands on the 
platform of the Democratic party, 
which pronounces for equal rights 
for all without regard to race or 

color, 
  .—— 
Polition In the State 

Brosssurc, Pa, Sept 30.—~The 
Democrats bere, in the former strong. 
hold of Protection, where in years 
gone by the term “tariff” was spoken 
in whispers, have not been behind 
their followers in other sections of 

the state in proclaiming their adber- 
ence to the principles of Tariff Re 

form that have become the batue-cry 
of the campaign. The public meet 
ing here last Thursday night was the 
largest ever held in Tioga county. 
It was addressed by Hon, M. F. El 
liot, of Wellboro; Charles F. Steck, 
of Williamsport, and Walter Sher 
wood, of Wellsboro, 

Mr. ElFott's speech, in which   

the | 

ion, but they said that Mr. Blaine's | 

home in Columbia, a few days ago. | 

I know very well that I have been | 

L000 Against S12,000 That Cleveland Ca 

ries New York. : 

New York, Ocoter 1. --The bet- | 

ting for the last two days has io-| 

cressed amazingly. On Saturday 

evening over a game of poker at 

Hontoon's up town saloon, 

the the champagne was flowing 

freely, a young man from Conneeti- 

cut by the name of Tilotson of un 

limited bantered Colone 

William of the 

News, of New York, to bet 

York State. 

means 

Evening 

New 

bet 

Brown, 

on 

Brosn wanted wo 

$20,000 on Cleveland to $15,000 on | 

i that Tilotsn should put up $12 000 

‘on Harrison against Col. Brown's 

$20,000 that New York would go for 

Clevelaud. 

Early 

Brown went to 

in the morning Colon-| 

the 

and roused Mr. Rickey, 

Gilsey douse 

the 

beiting 

recog 

Mi: 

Rickey told Colonel Brown that be 

nized suthority on 

had done just right snd gave 8500 | 
§ Gi 

for half of the bet. To-day Rickey 

came down to the Hoffman 

to get 

2,000 LO 812 00¢ 

and vainly sought 

bet of 82 

Captsin Conner, of the St James, | 

offers $500 to $1,000 on a majority 

for Cleveland in Indiana, but as yet 

his bet has not been taken 

Mgr. Henry Grorce has not been 

{able to find an opposent of intel 

| lectual force and reputation to meet 
him on the sump, but Mr. J. 

Hampton Moore, a writer for the 

Public Ledger, has taken a shot at 

bim from behind the stump, in a 

pamphlet designed to show that 

| “the Mills bill means free trade, 

and that free trade means anarchy.” 
A controversialist who holds such 

absolute opinions ought to be care. 

ful in meddling with printing ink 

and paper. To assert that the Mills 
bill means free trade is to assert 
that all of the fifty-five tariff laws 

from 1789 to the present time were 

free trade measures. The fact is 

that none of them, at the time of 

passage, contemplated higher aver 
age 1axes on dutiable imports that 
the average proposed in the Mills 

bill. Itis equally absurd to say 

that free trade means anarchy. We 

bave had a hundred years of free 
trade in ihe United S:ates, with re- 

sults so favorable as to amount to a 
demonstration of its practteal value, 
Even if free trade should be admit- 
ted to be an evil, it would remain 
to be proved that it is a more un. 

bearable cvil than overtazation, 
The country will always be ready 
to risk so muck free trade as would 
result from reduced taxes.— Record. 

Offering Odds on Cleveland's Election. 
Joseph K. Richey, a banker, of 

Falton, Missouri, was sitting in the 
St. James Hotel, New York city, on 
Monday evening last, in company 

: a number of politicians, when 

    

fevervibing is 
when | : 

tyears ago ihe 

i} 

Harrison, and it was finally agreed | { 

party mot ia power. If Cleveland 
could wio four years ago with an 

| administration against him how can 

That 

look a 

he lowe now? is the praciical 

Now, 

favor Four 

ff New 

and Grant, 

way to the matter, 

in his 

Democrats 

vy weredi ed York ci 

i the candida e for 

unl 

hi weriff, received 

thousand more 

N 

yanged. | 

more than thirty 

voles than Cleveland, w that 

fcondition of affairs is cl 

{ will make repeated bets of £300 to 

| $1000 that Cleveland will carry New 

New 

believe, 

that 

aiion 

Jersey and York, Indiana, ) 

| Connec ticut. 

from from idle 

| will be a politic a 

i Nori aod 1 

rumor, 

| revol in the 

hwest: consider lowa, 

| Illisors, Minnesota, Michigan and 

Wisconsin all debatable States. 

| Eight years ags lowa gave Grriivld 

| over 40,000 maj rity, and four years 

{ ago | bet £1,000 it would not give 

Blaine and 

fidn't 

douse | 

another | SCORING HIGH PROTECTION, 
i 

{ Another Letter from Mr, Farquhar on the 

Tariff Question, 

| York, Pa., Sept. 20. Editor York 
As regards the cost of the 

| manufacture of goods, paradoxical as 
Lit may appear, as a general rule the 
{higher the wages the cheaper the 

igoods, Goods are manofactaored 
| more cheaply in New York aod the 
' west than anywhere else in this coun 

| Gazelle: 

i 
f 

| of Spain and lialy pay less than ope- 
| balf the wages corrent in England, 
| and they say there that “Great Brit 
ain can afford to pay their hands such 
bigh wages, because they do a great 
deal more work, and make goods 
cheaper tham our hands do, and we 
must protect nst them.” 

The effect of lower tariffs will wn- 
questiooably be to make those de 
peadent upon labor, the working man 
and the farmer, better off at the end 
of the year, and aflord them more 
regular employment. It has ever been 
80, a8 the history of the world proves. 
This country, owing to its vast nator- 
al resources, has thus far 
in spite of high tariff, but in the nat 
ure of things, its continued prosperi- 
ty under such a system is impossible, 

ecannot grow rich by swapping 
‘knives. Im is a sign 

of wealth. Countries like Ireland that 
uniformly expor! more then they im- 
port for a long time are ilavariably 
poor. (Goods are wealth ; is 
only the measure of wealth. This is 
a truism, aod those who uoubt it simp- 
ly know nothing of the history of 
commerce. When our exporieexoceed 
our it is a sign of indebtedness—we 
are paying our debts to foreign coun 
tries; bat where imports exceed ex 
porta it is a sign ofp rity—-wc are 
receiving pay hal due us, grow. 
ing richer and morecomfortable. Eng- 
land, many times over the richest   

and not | 

there | 

try, and, inversely, in proportion to | 
| wages, The high protection countries | 

lollars a year tribuwe the peo le pay 
him, any more than the soldier could 
refuse his peosion. The subsidy is 
voluutarily offered in either case 

lo conclusion, It me say that Cleve 

and has proved himself a nations] 

character, and no executive 

ever failed to a 

The Adawmses father and son, 

nied a 

national 
has receive second 

term 

Buchanan and Johoson repres 
class, They were su persed «i by Je’. 

and Ja ksOn, a 

vere al men 
{ten as the sowritten 

Cig F< | 

vations] who 
IAN 

of our constitution woull permit, just 

as (Grover Cleveland will be re elecied 

because be represents vational wsuce, 
Respect fully yours, 

A.B. Farquuar 
- 

New York is Surely Democratic. 

But the most important fact of all 
It is that 

Kate 
oousidered. 

Democratic 
remains to be 

New York is =n 
This fact was tested in 1885 and 

1887. At the first named time the 

lodependent vote was entirely against 
the Democrsts, the Prohibitionist 
vote was smaller than it is likely to 
be this year, and yet the State was 

carried for the Democrats by a piar- 
ality of 11.134. In 1887 meciing 

with still greater difficulties—in fact, 

with a Labor vote to contend against 
running up to the heavy figures of 
70,056 —~the Democrats still succeeded 

Thess figures 

that the 

by 17.007 plarality 
afford strong indication 

Democrats can go alone and carry 
the State, if they are united The 

70,000 Labor votes of last year were 
doubtless nearly all Democrats, or 
represcoted men pot likely to ac 
with the Republican party. he 

| Democratic party, while the Prohibi- 
{tionist party has its recent propor 
tions, is apparently in a clear majority | 
in the State. The probibitionist vote 
may be somewhat reduced, out it 
would be strange, indeed, if any gain 
to the Republicans from this quarter 
were not more than offset by the vote 
that goes tothe Democrats from the 
Independent Repalicaos. 

a 

The proposition of the protection- 
ists or high tax advocates, that “the 
foreign manufacturer pays the tariff 
duty for the privilege of selling his 

uct in the American market can 
be illustrated in this way. The 
American importer buys $100 worth 
of Eoglish at the Eoglish 
manu factu ries It is shipped 
to New York whe the government 
adds $47 tariff daty. The im 
pays the $47.00 before he can lift bis 
goods and they bave cost him $147 
with the freight. He sells them to 
the wholesaler who pays $147, the 
freight which the importer bas added 
and the importer's profit. The whole 
saler sells to the retailer who pays 
$147, the freight and two profits with 
the freight to his place of business, 
He then adds to the cost of his pur- 
chase, bia role to ¥he on | 
sumer, with three te, freight 
tariff added. Does the pe 
factarer pay for the privilege of sell. 
ing his gooas in the American market 
or does the American consumer piy 
everything ? 

Tue message of President Cleve- 
land sent to Congress yesterday 
with his approval of the recently 
passed anti-Chinese bill, is worth 
readiag throughout because it is 
about the first honest, manly and 

    

ship can yet ss<ert i se { above the 

ice: of lo- 

tensified partisanship we J imes, 
-—— 

oi 

mean eff misand pr-ju 

if Secreiwary for 

al ogether happy in 

exXpressi In ae, a 

to 

ry conten- 

have 

Ireland alwavs an 

ntegral part of the King- 
dom, and that separatisn wou'd fm- 

ite of th: Emuire. 

what becomes of this doctrine 

fsceof Mr. Balfour's 

To “veconquer” a coun.ry 

bat it bs 

yi € en quenng process; 

n is ths 

ited 

pair thei 

Bu: 

in the 

JTILY 

s ates 

ment ? 

d imp'ies slresdy been 

subjected t« 

ually arises, in 

What right 

and 

and the question n 

vie is admission 

has England 10 lreland at all, 

why would po: Irishmen be justified 

in throwing off the yoke that has 

been put upon them >— Record. 
———— 

Six thouaud people’to kK part in 

a big barb:cueat Erla gor, K sntucky 

sk, It require! four baat 
As one day we 

xen, 24 sheep, a large numberof chick 

ens, 1,000 gallons of soup snd 2.400 

of 

Tong. 

liverce by Speaksr Chasls, Senator 

Blackburn an noted 

It was a grate day for D.omorracy in 

ba kote bread wo satisfy the ime 
mense tl Speeches were de- 

1 other orators, 

that section: 

Stanley Likely to be Safe, 

SPRINGFIELD, IT 2. Bish, 

op William Taylor, the distinguished * 
bishop of the Methodist church, before 

leaving Springfield expressed his views 
on the disappearance of Henry M. Stan- 
ley, the African explorer. He sald that 

(f rom his knowledge of the condition of 
things in Africa it was highly probable 

| that Stanley had gone into the interior 

| of the country, where he could not be 

{ heard from for a year or two, and that 
interested persons were taking advan. 
tage of his absence to create friendship 

for individual schemers to organize 
searching parties whose real object was 
something else than the recovery or as. 

sistance of Stanley. A desire for public 

sensations, perhaps, prompted many of 
the publications respecting the explorer. 
For his own part the bishop did not be. 

lieve there would be any special cause 
for alarm if he was not heard from for a 
year or two yet. 

A Brave Girl's Deed. 
Pansoxs, Kas, October 2,~Georgia, 

the S.year<old daughter of G.T. Wil. 
liams, of this city, saved the life of her 
baby brother Sunday night by her re. 
markable nerve and presence of mind. 
During the temporary absence of her 
parents a burning lamp fell into the 
erily upon the sleeping child, and Geor- 
gia, the only one present, instantly se. 
cured a blanket from an adjoluing room, 
pulled the aby from the blazing crib 

and smothered the fire out of its clothes, 
She carried it to the yard amd them 
turned her attention to the fire inside 

. October 

  

   


